ASA London Region Swimming and Para-swimming
Records
Eligibility
1.

All records shall be for male and female, for long course and short course and for open
and junior classifications, where:
a. the open classification shall have no age limits;
b. in the junior classification, a swimmer shall be under the age of 16 years on the
day of the swim; and
c. para-swimming classifications shall be those recognised by the International
Paralympic Committee.

2.

The only times that shall be recognised as ASA London Region records are times
recorded:
a. since the formation of the Region on 1 October 2005;
b. by current members of clubs affiliated to the ASA London Region on the day the
time was recorded; and
c. in the national rankings published by the ASA and British Swimming.

3.

To be eligible to claim an ASA London Region Relay Record, the team must be made up
of current members/swimmer representing a single club that is affiliated to the ASA
London Region.

4.

Times which equal an existing record shall be credited as a “Joint Record”.

5.

London Swimming shall award Regional All-time Records using times recorded at any
meet recognised in the national rankings.

6.

The Region may also award Regional Championships Best Times using times recorded
at the Regional Championships only.

7.

All conditions specified in ASA laws regarding English records shall apply to London
Swimming unless otherwise specified above.

Administration
8.

Applications are not necessary as regular checks will be made of the national rankings.

9.

London Region Disabled Swimming Committee shall be responsible for ensuring the
administration of the ASA London Region Para-swimming records. London Region
Swimming Committee shall be responsible for ensuring the administration of the ASA
London Region Swimming records. They may jointly or separately appoint a “records
officer”.
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10. In cases where there is a question surrounding the validity of a record claim, then the
case will be discussed at the next meeting of the relevant committee. The decision of
the relevant committee will be final.
11. Where the relevant committee chooses to set a standard time, that time must be
equaled or bettered to set a record.
12. Regional Records shall be published on the London Swimming website.
13. A record certificate will be sent to each new record holder by the records officer.
14. Changes to these rules must be agreed by both the swimming committee and the
disabled swimming committee and ratified by the Regional Board.

